
PLAIN BANDINGS
FOR PLAID FROCK

A GIRL AND
A New and VitalRomance of CityLife

by Virginia Terhune Van de Water

Isn't This the Most Attractive
Style Imaginable For a

Young Girl?

By MAY~MANTON

9092 (TTi/A Basting Line and Added
Stem Allowance) Girl's Dress, 8 to U

years.

For the 10 year aze will be-needed, 3J/
jrards of material 27 inches wide,
pards 36 or 2ji yard# 44, with % yard 36
riches wide tor the trimming

The pattern No. 9092 is cut in sizes for
jirlsfrom Bto 12 years of age. It will be
mailed to any address by the FashionDepartment of this paper, oa receipt of
ten cents.

GREAT ARCHITECT
PRAISES HARRISBURG

[Continued Prom First Page]

of the Telegraph the following appre-
ciative letter:

"In visiting Harrisburg the other
day I had the pleasure of seeing again
your river parkway, and I can't let the
matter pass without sending a word of
congratulation for the good work you
have already done and an earnest hope
that further development may be as-
sured. The entrance to the parkway,

i as one comes into it at Market street,
gives one a real impression (one nat-
urally unusual in this country), an im-
pression of an Old World atmosphere.

J The trees and houses remind one of
the dignified and stately avenues
oftener characteristic of an older
civilization. Tne hi?h banks so well

I planted and protected, the broad river

1 with its picturesque islands and mag-
\ rtificent wooded hills beyond, furnish

a setting for open air enjoyment such
!us few cities possess. A glance at the
! map of almost any city in the Latin

j countries shows at once an open
square, an esplanade, a public park or

jother prominent feature, organically
related to the rest of the city, and es-
pecially adapted to the function of a

! gathering place for the citizens in their
j ieisure moments. On the other hand,
jthe cities of the Northern and Anglo-
Saxon countries are usually more mo-

i notonous, disclosing by their very
structure the lack of means for re-

| laxation outside ot business hours.
"America, especially, has been too

much a place to work in and not
enough a place to play in. Fortu-
nately, with the recent development
of the city planning movement, our
deficiencies are on the way toward
being overcome, and among the Ameri-

I can cities possessing fine opportunities
! for park development Harrisburg is
especially happy. Where else will you

j find right at the city's center a river,
islands and well wooded hills, giving
30 appealing an outlook? In what
other State capital will one find a Capi-

-1 tol building with so interesting an ap-
proach and so M mark&blea setting?

Harrishurg's Opportunity

CHAPTER IV
(Copyright 1916, Star Company)

That night Lucy Morley slept peace-
fully for the first time in many
months.

And that same night Agnes Mor-
ley lay awake for the first time in
a year.

The thought of her good fortune,

and the excitement of picturing
w hat the morrow might hold for
her, brought that morrow into being
long before she closed her eyes.

She had little doubt that she
would be able to satisfy her em-
ployers.

"1 may be a little slow and awk-
ward at first." she told herself, "but
I shall try so hard to learn Just
what I must do that I must succeed.
And perhaps," she mused for the
dozenth time, "Mr. Hale will make
things a little easy for me if he
knows of Phil's and my friendship."

"With this comforting thought in
her mind, she fell asleep as the

Backache jiusi

Like a Toothache!
Dear Mr. Editor Sometime ago I

had backache very bad; it would ache
just like a toothache. I tried a new
discovery of Doctor Pierce's, called
''Anuric." This is for kidnevs and
backache. I soon felt relieved of all
backache and had no more pain, and I
hope others troubled in the same way
will try this wonderful new remedy.

Yours, Mrs. Lincoln Stearns.
Route 1, Meadville, Fa.

NOTE: It Is now asserted with con-
fidence that these painful effects due to
uric acid in the system are entirely eradi-
cated- A new remedy, called "Anurlc.*
has been discovered by Dr. Pierce, and is
the cause of a drainage outward of the
uric acid with which It comes In contact
within the body. Itwill ward oft back-ache, headache, and the darting pains and
ac) es of articular or muscular rheuma-
tism?of those diseases which are causedby too much uric acid, such as gout,
asthma, sciatica, renal calculus. " An-
urlc " prolongs life because old people usu-
ally sutler from hardening and thickening
of the walls of the arteries, due to the ex-
cess of uric acid in the blood and tissues.

Dr. Pierce, who Is director and chief
physician at the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has
been testing this wonderful medicine for
the relief of over-worked ana weakened
kidneys. The relief obtained by sufferers
has been so satisfactory that he deter-
mined to place "Anuric" with the prin-
cipal druggists In town where people
could get this ready-to-use medicine.
"Anurlc" Is not harmful or poisonous,
but aids nature in throwing off those
poisons -within the body which cause so
much suffering, pain and misery. Scien-
tists assert this remedy Is 37 times more
potent than lithia.

For Diabetes and Bright's Disease this
remedy is building up a reputation as
good as Dr. Pierce's other well-known
medicines which have been proven reli-
able during nearlv fifty vears. such a
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescriptior
for the ills of women, Doctor Pierce'
Pleasant the liver regulator, an
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discover
lor red b!or\

ij Special Sunday I;
Dinner

ij (11 A. M. to BP. M.) jj

I! 50c !j
ij NewPalaceCafe jj
][ No. 2 South Fourth St.

;! Soups

]! Cream Chicken with Rice
Consomme ] |

j! Green Olives
11 Cold Slaw

New Beet Salad J!
I > Roast Turkey ] j

II Roast Stuffed Young Chicken !'

Xew Green Peas ]!

j[ Stewed Corn J >
|' Mashed Potatoes ] |
][ Pudding Pies or Ice Cream !'

j| Hot or Ice Tea Coffee Milk i>
<; "The Palace?of Things Good !'

to Eat."

EOtICATIOXAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building IS So. Market bq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Stenotypy.

Type writing and Penmanship
UeJi Cuwberlauu +IV-X

The

OFFICE TRAILING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bids. 4 8. Market aa.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or eend to-day for Interesting
booklet. "The Art of Gettlns Alan* U
the World." Bell pbone 694-K.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

little clock on her mantel chimed
one. And, with the happy faculty
ot youth for throwing off nervous-
ness when sleep appears, she knew
nothing: more until past her usual
hour for rising.

"Dear child!"
Her aunt's hand on her forehead

aweke her. It was bright day and
th» older woman was bending over
her, smiling down tenderly at her.

"You were sleeping so soundly
that I hated to rouse you." Miss
Lucy said. "But it is much past
our usual breakfast time. But you
said that on this first day you need
not get downtown early. Your
breakfast is ready, and I have
brushed and pressed your blue suit.
So get up and dress, dear little Busi-
ness Woman." -i

She Starts In
She laughed softly as she left the

rccm. and Agnes, rubbing her sleep-
dimmed eyes, arose and began to
dress hastily, but carefully. She
must look well upon her introduc-
tion to her new position.

An hour later she entered an ele-
vator in a big downtown office
building. With other girls and
women, and a goodly number of
men some sleepy and morose in
appearance. others laughing and
Jesting she was shot upward at a
pace that made her catch her breath.
The elevator stopped at her word
to the operator at the fifteenth floor
and Agnes stepped out. her heart
thumping wildly with excitement as
the thought of what was oefore her.

On the ground-glass panel of a
door to her left was emblazoned the
sign of "Hale & Bainbridge, Im-
porters."

She stood for a moment with her
hand on the knob, fighting back a
strange. frightened feeling that
urged her to rush back to the ele-
vator and go home. In a moment
she had conquered this panic and.
turning the knob, entered.

She found herself walled oft from
the rest of the room by a wooden
railing. Beyond this were desks,
over which several men were al-
ready bent, sorting letters or writ-
ing. In one corner of the room a
girl of her own age was busy at a
typewriter. Two other machines
stood beside 'hers, unused at the
present moment.

Xear a window another woman
sat. a shorthand notebook upon her
knee, smiling and talking with a
mar. who was rather bald and whose
stout figure entirely filled the swivel
chair in which he sat. The woman
was on# of th e kind whom one
would term capable. She seemed to
be about thirty.

Beyond all this, the windows of
the room opened upon a vista of
roofs, and the soft gray of the river,
dreaming in a Spring haze.

A red-haired lad came to the gate
of Agnes' temporary paddock and
looked her over superciliously.

"Well, what is it?" he queried, m
the tone of patronage peculiar to
the office boy of the day.

"Is Mr. Hale in?" the girl faltered.
"If so, I would like to see him."

"In. but very busy," the youth
iniormed her brusquely. "Name
ard business, please."

"I have a letter for him," Agnes
said, proffering the note she had
received the day before from the
manager of the business school.
She felt as if her courage were
slipping away from her. Then she
reproved herself sharply ror being
depressed by such an insignificant
creature as this contemptible lad.
and lifted her head defiantly.

"Kindly take that note to Mr.
Hale," she said with a new dignity
that caused the boy to flush as red
as his hair.

"Wait a minute," he muttered,
taking the missive and disappear-
ing into an inner office.

After what seemed to the girl a
long time, but was really only
three minutes, he re-appeared.

"Mr Hale will see you now," he
announced, unlatching the gate
"Come this way, please.?

He led her across the space be-
tween the railed enclosure and Mr.
Hales inner office. As she tra-
versed this space several men
looked up, fixing their eyes upon
her in an appraising fashion. The
girls turned their heads and in-
spected her.

The woman who was taking down
stenographic notes, paused in her
work, her pencil poised above her
pad. Agnes wondered afterward
hew she herself had been aware of
all this ?for she thought that she
'was looking straight ahead of her.
her gaze fastened on the bobbing
rod head of the boy who was con-
ducting her to the great man's
presence.

She knew that Mr. Hale was not
a greai man: only an ordinary busi-
nessman but just now it seemed
to her that she was about to face
an august personage. Her knees
trembled strangely.

One remark was borne to her
ears as she reached the door of the
inner office.

"A peach believe me!" some one
behind her said.

She could have been sure that it
was the voice of the somewhat bald,
stout person. Yet she had never
hei-rd him speak, so how could she
recognize his voice?

(To Be Continued)

I If®i
Bet sth Ave. & Broadway.

Ll Fireproof?Modern?Central.
| 300 ROOMS WITH BATHS. |

Easssspiosjsj^
I liuli: Tiblt d'Hett ud \u25a0li Carta I

WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

I TV P. HITTHET. PHOP. I

"The Harrisburg opportunity is truly
exceptional, and Judging by work al-
ready accomplished will be fully
availed of. I vas told of your own
productive work in this fine undertak-
ing. but I know nothing of the ma-
chinery by which the results have been
achieved or what measures may havebeen taken to insure further accom-
plishment. But with this luminous
object lesson before them I feel cer-
tain that the citizens of Harrisburg
will set- to It that whatever practical
measures are required will be followed
through to the .end that your city in
its arrangement and outward aspect
will give adequate expression to the
power and prestige of a great Ameri-
can commonwealth."

In view of the fact that the great
firm of architects with which Mr. An-
derson is Identified was responsible for
the Union Station and plaza at Wash-
ington, the Columbus memorial in the
same city, iho new city post office at

Socisl'ftrates
Story No. 13

In the Service of the State
Plot by Qeorge Brortaon Howard.

Novaliution by Hugh C. Weir.
Copyright K&lem Company.

"Mary." said Mona Hartley, In a low
tone, to her chum, Mary Burnett, "don't
look over at once. Rut there Is a man
across the street who has been follow-
ing us for ten minutes, I've seen himbefore, but I can't place him."

Mary laughed She leaned cloee to
siona. "I'll look In a minute." she
said. And then: "I know him! His
name is Jones?he's a United States
eecret service man."

"Well?" saild Mona, flatly. iMary?-
what has a secret service man to dowith us?"

'That's the secret of it, I suppose!"
sasd Mary. '<At any rate, we're likely
to find out. You know. Mona?thereare people who would aay that our way
of getting along: was very far frombeing what it should be."

"You're right, of course," said Mona.
"I'm nervous. I think?that's all."

"Well?get over it! He's coming
ov>r, and he's going to speak to us.
I'n sure! Don't act as if you thought
there was anything odd?"

The next moment, indeed, Jones was
beside 'em, hat In hand, beaming.

"Miss Hartley?Miss Burnett!" said
Jones. "You don't know how glad I
am to see you! I was not certain?lt
is some time since I have aeen any-
thing of you?"

"We must be getting old. Mona!" saidMary, with a laugh. "If it takes an
efTort to recognize us?"

"You're unkind," said Jonea, re-
proachfully. Then, all at once his man-
ner changed. "Seriously," he said, "I
am extremely anxious to have a talk
with you. There is a matter of the
gravest Importance, in which, I believe,
you, and you only, can help me I won-
der If you would come iu here with
me?and have some tea. perhaps, while
we talk?"

And so, a few moments later, they
ware sitting with hlntf" at a secluded
table. They gave their order: he wait-
ed until the tea things had been
brought, and then he leaned toward
them, speaking in a low, confidential
tone.

"It's my business, as you must know*
he eaid, "to be aware of a good many
things. I understand, very fully
something of your lives. I know tha<you have no incomes?tnat the comfort
in which you live you must supply
yourselves. It will be a'mpler If you
will believe that I could, if I chose,
give you a very complete summarv of
everything that you have dbne for a
good many months!"

"I think you had better come to the
point. Mr. Jones." said Mary.

"I agree!" said Jones. "I will be
frank, then. You have been able more
than once, to get the best of men who
have fancied themselves extremely
clever. I want you to undertake the
task once more?and this time. If you
succeed, you will place me under the
heaviest of obligations?and you will,
what is far more important, do a great
service to the United states? a service
so Important that it would be impos-
sible fo overestimate it!

'This country, as you must know,"
he said, "depends for its security
against attack, in a very large meas.
ure. upon its coast defenses. To put
the matter briefly, -a secret that Is vital
seems about to fall into the hands of
a foreign power?and of that foreign
power, moreover, which is most likely
to use Its knowledge against us!"

"Oh!" said Mona. "But how could
we help??"

"What has happened is this," said
Jones. "A man named Hawkins, let us
say, was in a position to make tracings
of certain drawings?plans, and so on.
He was trusted?he betrayed his trust.
He made tracings; he has sold
them to a man whom I shall call Mr. X.
Mr. X. occupies a position of responsi-
bility. It would be impossible to bring
a charge against him without proof of
the most definite sort. I am sure of
my facts?but I cannot prove them. J
know that X. Is a spy of the most
dangerous sort, but I am almost alone
In my knowledge."

"Where Is he?" asked Mary.

MANYDENTISTS TO
GET LICENSES

State Board Issues Long List of
Names of Those Who

Passed the Tests

The State Board of Dental Exarain- i
ers to-day made oublic the names of
a large number of dentists who had
passed the tstate examination for
licenses. The examinations were held
recently in Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh and there was a very small per-
centage of failures, it is understood.

The names of those passing the tests
were:

William Thomas Adelhelm, Phila-
delphia; Ernest Eugene Alvin. Pitts-
burgh; Henry Brackenridge Anderson,
Tarentum; James Cornelius Angle,
Kingston, New York; Joseph Arnold
Arnowitz, McKeesport; Frederick Pro-
basco Auten, Jr., Philadelphia:
Charles John Balbach, Sharpsburg;
Thomas Purcell Beattie, Wheeling, W.
Va.; Henry Haller< Bell, Dußois;
Ferdinand Jacob Biedlingmaier, Jr.,
Scranton; John Pieffer Bietsch, Cham-
bersburg; Edward Diament Blackman.
Pitman, New Jersey; George Bleecher,
Philadelphia; Louis M. Bliss, Philadel- j
phia; Samuel Herbert Bomenblit, j
Philadelphia; Harold Atlec Borden,
Philadelphia; Francis Leo Bowen.
Binghamton, New Tork; Charles
Frederick Bowers, Philadelphia; Al-
bert A. Brackman, Pittsburgh; Vin-
cent Elon Davis Bragg. Branford,
Conn.; Maxwell Bernard Brenner,
Philadelphia; Franklin Louis Brick-
man, Philadelphia; Charles Leslie
Burgess, Philadelphia.

Benjamin Cades. Philadelphia; Cal-
vin Cedric Cain, Pittsburgh; Leonard
Quaill Calihan, Braddock; Frank Har-
old Campbell, Butler; Louis Alvah
Cobbett, Milton; Jacob Commander,
Philadelphia; Webster Ziegler Cope,
South Hatfield; William Barr Coulter,
Crafton; Faber Witman Croll, Phila-
delphia; Louis Braby Cunningham,
Wampum; Howard M. Davis, Avoca;
Paul James De Long. Bowers; Kings-
ley DePass, Philadelphia; William
Floyd Diffenderfer, Kane; Vincent B.
Dropiewski, Nanticoke; Lawrence Jo- \u25a0
seph Dunn, New York City; Maurice
Nelson Durand, Philadelphia; Joseph
Reid Earley, New Castle: Harry
James Eckel. Whitaker; Eli Edelman,
Philadelphia; Charles Harold Edger-
ton, Oriskany Falls, New York; Leßoy
Massey Ennis. Philadelphia; William
Ersner, Philadelphia; Will Duguld I
Everhard, Philadelphia.

George Furnan Farkas, Schenectady,
New York; John Henry Farrell, John-
son City, New York; Albert Edgar
Fawcett, Wllklnsburg; Louis Fenl-
more, Sayre; Ralph Hubert Flckes,
Avenmore; Joseph Michael Flanigan,
Silver Creek; Harry Flelsher, Phila-
delphia; John Regis Foster, Home-
stead; Ralph Middleton Fox, Morris-
ville: T. William Francksen, Philadel- j
phia: Edwin Freed, Philadelphia; Mil- !
ton L. Freeman, Philadelphia; Dan
Fulkerson, Philadelphia: Paul Victor
Gallagher, Philadelphia; Johannes!
Gansner, Philadelphia; Norman E. 1
Gardner, New York City: Raymond
Allison Gates, Renovo; Richard Glenn
Giffln, Hickory; Charles T. Gtlden, Jr.,
Philadelphia; Jacob Nathaniel Gluck-
man, Brooklyn, New l'ork; Maurice
Grossman, Philadelphia.

Harry Aloysius Haines, Philadel-
phia Roy Hand, Philadelphia; Mor-
ris Handel, Philadelphia; Clar- !
ence Sidney Harris, Verona; Charles
Powell Hatrlck, Maurh Chunk: James
William' Hays, Franklin; Russell Alger :

j Henry, Tower City; Wendell Holmes
Hess, Fairmont, W. Va.; John Jacob
Hillsley, Middleburgh, New York; J.
Miller Hodges, Corry; Frank Oliver
Hood. Mt. Washington, Pittsburgh;
Jay Frederick Hood, Wllklnsburg;
Craft Ackerraan Hopper. Butler, New
Jersey: John Spangler Isenberg, Mt.
Lnlon: John Harold Jameson. Karns

i City; Francis Meredith Jaquish. Mans-
field; M. Emanuel K&lish, Philadel-

"I am telling you everything," said
Jones. "He will be on his way to Hali-
fax within a few hours. He will sail
from there on a liner that makes a call
at Rotterdam. I am certain of this?-
and that the plans will be with him.
Sow?l want you to sail on the same
steamer, as I shall do myself. I wantyou to help me to recover those plans."

"Let's do it," said Mary. "We'd be
doing something for our country, Mona!
Wouldn't that be worth while?"

"I thought you would feel so!" said
Jones, triumphantly. "But there will
be a more substantial return than that
of knowing that you have done a patri-
otic act. I will promise you that the
reward will be adequate?there is a
large contingent fund, for which no ac-
counting need be made?"

"No!" said Mona. with decision. "I'd
never accept pay?"

"Xor I!" echoed Mary. "Our expenses
?but no more. We'll go gladly, on
those terms, Mr. Jones."

"That shall be as you choose, of
course," he said. "Can you start to-
night? You had better travel separate-
ly, and on the steamor it would be well
If you failed, even, to strike up the
customary ocean acquaintanceship?ll
you let it appear that you disliked one
another. I shall be aboard, but I will
know neither of you officially."

(To Be Continued TomoiiOOTj

the national capital Wanamaker's
store in Philadelphia, the Land Title
building in the same city, the new
Equitable. Flatiron and other wonder-
ful buildings tn New York city, the
Pennsylvania station, the Frlck, Oliver
anjJ, other imposing buildings in Pitts-
burgh, gives Mr. Anderson's appre-
ciation particular emphasis at this
time. His firm has also done remark-
able city planning work in San Fran-
cisco, Chicago. Manila. Washington,
Cleveland, Brooklyn, Detroit, Minne-
apolis, Portland, Ottawa and other
cities. Surely praise from such a
source is praise indeed.

TO REMODEL, ORGAX
The trustees of the Market street

Presbyterian Church aro negotiating
with an organ company in Massa-
chusetts for remodeling the church
pipe organ. The improvements will
cost $7,000. One of the additions will
be a set of Cathedral chimes. The
present organ was installed about
forty years ago and was one of the
finest in the country.

jphia; Omar W. Kauffman, Waynes- |
| boro; Ralph Marshall Kennedy, But- [
! ler; Frank Kessler, Philadelphia; Her- j
man Julius Keyser, Tom's River. New
Jersey; William Albert Kline, Schuyl-
kill Hjyi'en; John William Kofoed,
Philadelphia; Harry Sigmund Kop-
sofsky, Braddock;

! ker, Philadelphia; Charles Quinton !
Kratz. Lansdale; John D. Kyper,
Philadelphia; Harry Allison Leathers,
Monessen; Robert Benning Lecher, |
Nanticoke; Matthew Henry Lee, Jr.,

| Watervliet, New York; Joseph Edward
1 Logue, Williamsport; Boyd A. Lowry,

jPhiladelphia.
Martin McCann, New Castle: Rob- I

ert Clinton McChesney, Grove City;
oseph C. McCullough, Falls Creek;

William Henry Kohberger McDiarmid, i
Pittsburgh; Thomas Johnston McFate, j
Slippery Rock; Ralph James McGin-
ley, Ellwood City; Gilbert Francis Mc-
Greevy, Pittsburgh; Ralph Cameron
McKelvey, Beaver; John Osman Mc-j
Laughlin, Jamestown; R. Emmet Mc-
Laughlin. Philadelphia; Louis Mc-1Master, Sewickley; Ray Marcellus Mc-
Nulty, Rosslyn Farms, Carnegie; Hy-
mun Mann, Philadelphia; John Everett
Marriott, Latrobe; Elmer Peter Martz,
Philadelphia; Ernest Martin Meier,
Easton; Benjamin William Meiman,
Philadelphia; Clarence Simon Merkel.
Pittsburgh: Osc§r Monroe Mierley,
Petersburg; Ralph Jefferson Minner,
Allentown: Paul Bradley Mlnton,

' Ingram; Lyman Missimer. Philadel-
phia; Charles David Mitchell, Ma- j
haffey; Mark Edward Morgan. Phila-
delphia; Ralph E. Morgan. Jeannette; I

| Wilber Herbert Morrill, Boston, Mass.; j
Aliens Moufang, Philadelphia: Allen
Laurence Murphy, Philadelphia:
Arthur H. Myers, Livonia. N. T.

John Croll Nisley, Middletown; I
George Wiiuam Xorris, Edgewood f
Park; James Franklin Norris, Pitts-
burgh: Joseph Harold Parsons. Erie;'
Robert Emmett Price, Philadelphia.

Conrad Joseph M. Raker, Shamokin; j
Charles Schuler Reese, Warren; Orvin j
Edward Reidel, York; H. Maurice D.
Rfiter. Philadelphia; Francis Regis I
Riley, Carnegie; Morris Ruberg, Phila-
delphia: William Bertalan Rubin,'
Philadelphia; Charles Aloysius Ruddy.
Wilkes-Barre: Morris Franklin Rum- 1
baugh. Mount Pleasant; Hugh James;
Ryan. Dußois; William Elder Sankey. j
New Castle; Deborah Schnurer, Pitts-[
burgh: Clyde Henry Schuyler. Frews-1
burg. N. Y.; Alexander Schwartz. Phila-1
delphia; Hyram Jobe Seawick, Kit- ,
tannin-; Ezra Breese Selleck, Phila- i

! dolphia; Nathan Seltzer, Philadelphia: j
Charles J. A. Shannon. Philadelphia;
Samuel George Shapiro. Reading; ;
William Harrison Shaver, Kimmelton: j
Clark Alexander Sheakley, Linesville; j
Delmar Alvin Shellenbergar, Farrell; j

: Herbert Davis Shields, Koxtiorough,
Philadelphia: Dennis Howard Simmer-
man, Philadelphia; Merrill Leigh
Smith, Centrevllle; William Louis
Smtth, Bridgeport, Conn.; Howard
Hemsath Solomon, Philadelphia; Leo
D Spotkov, Philadelphia; Harold
George Stetler. Shamokin; Sylvester H.
Siraensley, Kersey; Fred Harland \
Swanson. Crafton; Howard Elmer
Swartz. Wilmerding; Samuel Edwin
Swartzberg, Philadelphia; Calvin An-
derson Sweitzer, Philadelphia,

j Gustav Charles Tassmun. Philadel-
phia; eGorgc Pryor .Thomas, Nesque-
honing; William Raymond Thomas.!
Wilkes-Barre: Walter Wesley Treich- j
ler, Middletown; D'Orr Voltaire Urey,
Mrrcer; Raymond Alexander Urllng.
Pittsburgh; Michael Raphael Van
Aerde, Philadelphia: James Laurence
Vsnderbeek, Einglewood, N. J.; Rob-\u25a0
crt Van Patton. Philadelphia; Joseph

| Vogt, Jr.. East Pittsburgh.
Robert Emory Patison Walker. Wil-

merding: Richard J. Walsh, Philadel-
phia; Charles Weller Walter, Rock-

'wocd; Clair DeWitt Walters. Mead-
vllle; Frank Philip Waltnour. Har-
rison City; Watkln Morgan Waters,
Nanticoke; William Reading Webb,
Jr., Philadelphia; Edmund Lanclett
Weiehtman, Greensbuv*?; John W. ,
West. Lansford: Williams.
Nanticoke; Howard Rvsse:! Wilson.
Carnegie; Albert I. Wise, Pittsbureh;
Andrew Henry . Wittmann, Philadel- |
phia; Ralph Morris Wolford. Johns-
tnvn: Norvin August Worsley, South
Bethlehem; Clement Phila-
delphia; Henry Walter Zernitz, Phila-1

| delpbia.

here not alone because prices are lovrer, but beeauae qunlltlew are

jMILLINERY BARGAINS)
I FOR MONDAY ONLY - >

I That Set a New Standard in Value Giving* |
1 Hats of every description are going into this big event, and every article offer-1
ied is this season s merchandise. Remember?prices are for Monday only. ?

SI.OO Actual Values $2.50 Actual Values 50c Actual Values *

I Lot of Hemp Hats in all Panama Hats; new styles. ot * rimmings.l
colors. Monday Monday QO

ay pncc ' IQcl
I price A */v price OUL ff

( 1 25c Actual Values J
, 1 $1.50 Actual Values $1.50 &$2 Actual Values ~°nf lot of 1 rimmi "js ?/

) Monday price, P l
# Hemp and Lisere Straw One lot of Summer Sport choice DC £

'Hats. Monday QQ Hats. Monday £LCkp price Ot/C price Oi/C 50c Actual Values ' i
! 1 ! Small Boys' Hats. 1 1 I

1i $2 and $3 Actual Values SI.OO Actual Values
Monda > rrut 1 ,

' I Milan Hemp and Jap Lisere Children's Trimmed and Un- SI.OO Actual Values ( !
I | Straws. Monday /JA trimmed hats. 1 Q One lot Sport Hats. OA £

price OJ7C Monday price 1 t/C Monday price Ot7v|

: SOUTTER S
(( 25n] lc to2scDepartment Store?

1 Where Every Day Is Bargain Day j
215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse \

NEGLECT

Ruins Eyesight

?J If you feel the least
need of glasses, act at

once?don't delay.

<3 Our high-grade serv-
ice insures you perfect

comfort.

<J Don't buy cheap bar-
gain sale glasses?we
have hundreds of sat-
isfied customers.

GOHL OPTICAL CO.
134 X. Third Street.

??Where Glasses Are Made Right"

' r? m _ i*

I Cumberland Valley ;S
i Railroad
| Special Train

#
to

REFORMED REUNION
PEN MAR ||

<; Thursday, July 20th <\u25ba

J > Train leaves Harrisburg at J \u25ba

7.15 A. M.
$1.40 for the Round Trip ]\u25ba

A Charming

Friends are calling or you have a sudden invitation.
Just a moment to look your best. It takes but a
few seconds to apply

Gouraud's u

Oriental Cream
and obtain a perfect complexion - a soft, clear,
pearly-white cppearance that is always mined ana

and in good taste?Non-jtreasy?ln use 68 years.
Band I00. for trial >lze

f ' ? >
HEAI)(tUAHTIiat9 FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

FORSALE
FINE HOMES Fourth and Emerald
streets; sample house open day and
night. Third street car line. Agent on
premises.

RETTEW & BUSHNELL
AGENTS

JULY 15, 1916.

PARK IN CONJUNCTION WITH EMPLOYES OF FIRM'S BIG READING STORE

WOMEN'S I
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